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The War.
The army of the Potomac still rests at

Falmouth. • We have no doubt but that the
delay is wise. It is a military necessity.
And yet it is humiliating. Why is our
army unable to move ? Delay used to be
attributed to Gen. M'Clellen, but the delay
is now even worse. The new and splendid
army, connected with the veterans, doubles
our forces. The corps are no longer di-
vided, but messed. Gen. Halleck, the
Commander-in•Chief, having everything
his own way, and having his own chosen
Generals in all the important positions,
why' has he not the army in Richmond in
the promised two weeks, after the 7th of
November ? Why is it still North of the
Rappahannock, removed but a few miles
down the stream, from where it was when
the " too cautious " General was displaced
by a " fighting " General ? The answer is
easy. A powerful, wary, and skillful foe is
in its front. Burnside knows him, and
will not, like Pope, press on to destruction.
He will rather sacrifice himself, as to his
command, than uselessly and injuriously
sacrifice his army. The delay at Yorktown,
and befope Richmond, and in Maryland,
was not the fault of Gen. M'Clellan ; and
the delay on the Rappahannock is not the
fault of Gen. Burnside.

Burnside has been detained at Falmouth,
partly by the want of supplies, but mainly
by the impracticability of crossing the
river in the presence of a large rebel army.
His soldiers are building huts and trying
to make themselves comfortable. They
certainly need a shelter better than a mere
army tent, when they have four inches of
snow,,acd the mercury down to 20°. We
hope, however, that they are not to Winter
in Falmouth. They have now the aid of
some gunboats ; and a bridge over the
river is rapidly advancing. There will be
some demonstration, either South or East
of Richmond, to draw off a part of Lee's
army, or a part will be driven off by the
cold. Thus may our army get across to
Fredericksburg; or may change its place
of operations.

The enterprise in the South-west is
progressing. Gen. Grant has crossed the
Tallahatchie, .without opposition, and is
on his way to Grenada, Miss. At that
place Gen. ,Sherman, advancing from Mem-
phis, is to meet. him. Grenada is at the
Auction of the railroads, one from Corinth
and the other from Memphis, goingSouth.
From Grenada the army will probably ad-
vance on Jackson, the capital of Missis-
sippi, using the railroad for transportation.
When at Jackson, Gen. Grant will be di-
rectly East of Vicksburg, distant about
thirty-five miles by rail. The expedition
is hazardous; but Gen. Grant is both
brave and cautious, and has a largo army.
It is reported that Gen. Holmes, of the
rebel army, has crossed the river, from
Arkansas, with 40,000 men, for the defence
of Vicksburg. Another report is, and
probably true, that Gen. Hovey, with 20,-1
000 Federal troops, had crossed from
Arkansas, higher up the river, and marched
directly on Grenada, and captured it. If
so, he will accompany Grant and Sherman,
and the three Generals, by the interior
route, will aim at meeting M'Clernand and
the fleet at Vicksburg.

Gen. Rosecrans' headquarters were stillat
'wine, at last accounts. He is charged

the expulsion of the rebels from East
,essee. A movement in force is ex-
;(I shortly. A rise in the Cumberland
is greatly needed to expedite military

*ens. That stream is still very low.
advance, at Hartsville, has suffered

ie Banks Expedition sailed from New-
: on Wednesday; that is, the Corn-
ier then sailed, and a number of his
'ports. Some had departed a few days
iously, and a few were yet to follow.
destination has been kept secret better
has been the lot of most of our pro-

Id movements. The place of ren-
vus is Fortress Monroe, where the

is to be greatly increased. Whither
ice, is still unknown. Texas has been
mojecture. Either Newbern Charles-
is far more probable. It would be

met a waste of power to send so large a
e---report says 40,000 men—to Texas, at

lent. United with the armies now at the
tress, Yorktown, Norfolk, and Suffolk,
with the iron-clads and gunboats, a
idable advance might be made on the

A capital. This would either cause
achmend to fall immediately, or it would
ause the recall of a part of Gen. Lee's
may from Fredericksburg. Thus might
3-en. Burnside be able to cross the Rappa-
lannock, and progress South; the 'weather
;emitting. -

!al of the transports, and two of the
da, left Fortress Monroe, with sealed
before Gen. Banks reached there.
could indicate that some place far-
inth than Richmond, is the object of
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Report of the Secretary of the Navy.
This is a very voluminous document, and

is exceedingly well written; but as the de-
tails are not of mueli interest to the gen-
eral reader, we confine ourselves to the
following extracts:

Since the commencement of our national
difficulties four powerful squadrons have
been collected, organized, and stationed for
duty on our maritime frontier, with a ra-
pidity and suddenness which finds no ap-
proach to a parallel in previous naval his- ,
tory, and which it is believed no other
country but our own could have achieved.
These squadrons have been incessantly
maintaining a strict blockade, of such gi-
gantic proportions that eminent foreign
statesman in the highest scenes of legisla-
tion did not hesitate, at its commencement,
publicly denounce it as "a material im-
possibility;" and yet after this most im-
posing naval undertaking had been for a
period ofeighteen months in operation, and
after its reach had been effectually extend-
ed along the entire sweep of our Atlantic
and Gulf coasts, from the outlet of the
Chesapeake to the mouth of theRio Grande,
the same eminent authorities, with a list
in their hands of all the vessels which had
evaded or escaped the vigilance of our
blockading force, could not refuse in their
official statements to admit with reluctant
candor that the proof of the efficiency of
the blockade was conspicuous and wholly
conclusive, and in no previous war had the
ports of an enemy's country been so effec-
tually closed by a navalforce.

Buteven such testimony was not needed.
The proof of the fact abounds in the cur-
rent price of our Southern staples in the.
great commercial marts of. the world, and''
especially in the whole industrial and com-
mercial condition of the insurgent region.
It should not be forgotten that no circum-
stance is wanting to attest the magnitude
of this greatest of all.naval triumphs. The
industrial necessities and commercial cu-
pidity of all the principal maritime nations,
armed and empowered as they.are by the
resources of modern invention, are kept at
bay. A multitude of island harbors under
foreign jurisdiction, looking nearly upon
our shores, and affording 'the most conve-
nientlurking places from which illicitown-
mem may leap forth to its prohibited des-
tination and purpose, are so closely watch-
ed as to reader the peril of all such ven-
tures far greater than even their enormous
gains when successful. And, finally, a
vast line of sea-coast., nearly three thou-
sand miles in extent, much of it with a
double shore, and almost honey-combed
with inlets and harbors, has been so be-
leaguered and locked up that the whole
immense foreign commerce, which was the
very life of the industry and opulence of
the vast region which it borders, has prac-
tically ceased to exist.

THE NAVAL WORCIE.
When I entered upon the discharge of

my public duties as the head .of this De-
partmenti,in March, 1861, there were but
forty-two 'vessels in commission, and, as
stated in my last annual report, but seven-
ty-six vessels then attached to the navy
have been made available. Most of those
in commission were abroad, and of the
seven thousand six hundred seamen in the
pay of the Government, there were on the
10th of March, 1861, but two hundred and
seven men in all the ports and receiving
ship :ton the Atlantic coast to man our
ships and protect the navy yards and
depots,:or to aid in suppressing the rising
rebellion.

Neither the expiring Administration nor
Congress, which had been in session'until
the 4th of March, had taken, measures to
increase or strengthen our naval power,
notwithstanding the lowering aspect of our
publio affairs; so that when a few weeks
after the inauguration I desired troops for
the protection of the public property at
Norfolk and Annapolis, or sailors to man
and 'remove the vessels, neithersoldiers nor
sailors could be procured. There were no
men ,to man our ships, nor were the few
ships at our yards in a condition to be put
into immediate service.

The proclamation of April, placing our
entire coast from the mouth of the Chesa-
peake. to theRio. Grande under blockade,
found us with a naval force, even were
every,' vessel on our coast, inadequate to
the work required.

I hive in my former reports at the spe-
cial session in July, 1861,and in December •

last, made full exposition of the steps which
were promptly taken to recall our foreign
squadrons and the progress, which had
been made in augmenting our navy by re-
pairing and fitting, as expeditiously as pos-
sible, every available vessel owned by the
Government, by purchasing such others as
could be made speedily useful in guarding
our shallow and peculiar coast, and by
rapidly constructing as many steamers as
could be built at our navy yards, and em-
ploying, to the extent that we could pro-
cure materials, engines and machinery, the
resources of the country in adding others
from private ship-yards., The result is, that
we have at this time afloat, or progressing
to rapid completion, a naval force of four
hundred and twenty-sevet vessels, there
having been added to those of the old navy
enumerated in my report of July, 1861,ex-
clusive of those that were lost, three hun-
dred and fifty-three vessels, armed-in the
aggregate with fifteen hundred and seven-
ty-seven guns, and of the capacity of 240,-
028 tons. The annals of the world do not
show so great an increase in so brief a -
period to the naval power of any country.

It affords me satisfaction to state that
the acquisitions made to the navy from the
eommercial marine have proved to be of
an excellent character, and though these
vessels were not built for war purposes,
and consequently have not the strength of
war vessels, they have performed all the
service that was expected of them. No
equal amount of tonnage was everprocured
for any service at prices correspondingly
low, and with so little distut bancetto the
commercial community ; ands no`- `vesselst4'
were ever constructed on better terms for
the government, or have better subserved
the purposes for -which they were designed,
than the twenty-three gunboats for which
the Department contracted on its own re-
sponsibility at the commencement of hos-
tilities, without waiting for the action of
Congrese. In no respect, during this war,,
has the' government been better or more
economically and faithfully served than
in the addition that have,-been ',made by,
construction and purchase to the navy..

In order that actual condition of the
navy, past and present, , from March 4,
1861, to November,lB62, and theexpansion
which has been made may be Been, I pre-
sent a tabular statement of the number of
veasele,and the aggregate of their arma-
ment and tonnage, with a detailed account
of the losses that hare occurred'Since my
last annual report.

[We omit the tabular statement. The
losses have been eleven vessels, viz : The

`:frigate Congress and sloop Cumberland, in
action with the Merrimac ; the steamer
Varuna and mortar schooner, M. J. Carl-
ton, in action below New. Orleans; steamer
It. B. Forbes, wrecked; steamer Whitehall,
burnt, mortar schooner S. C. Jones, burn;
steamer Island Belle, grounded and burnt;
sloopAdirondack, wrecked; steamer Henry .
Andrew, wrecked; and steam ram Sumter,
grounded." '

When thevessels now under construction
are completed, the navy will consist of

SAILING VAISELh.
Deseripliou. _

Number Guns ro.s.
Ships•of-the-line 6 604 15,094
Frigates 6 SOO 10,237
Bloops-of-war. ...... 16 289 14,396
Brigs— 4 20 999
Ships,Including store and receiv-

ing vessels— 23 139 18,087
Schooners 29 69 6,821
Barques, 18 92 8,4,32
Yachts 2 2 200

• 104 1,415 74,176.
STEAM VESSELS.

Deacription. Rumba Guns Tow
Screw frigates- S 228 18,272
Screw sloops, Brat clam - 6 133 11,955
Screw coops, second class 21 167 23,992
Screwminboats (neiv)........... 27 *loB 14,033
Iron-clad vessels 54 261 59,808
Side-wheel frigates 4.49 8,034
Side-wheel 'gunboats (new) 39 296 36,367
Side-wheel gunboats (old navy)._ 6 11 2,100
Screwsteamers (purchased). 53 316 23,490
Side-wheel steamers (purchased)... 63 250 38,617
Screwsteamers (old navy) 6 27 2,500
Gunboats,transports, &c ' transfer-

red from otherDepartments. 40 108 28,544

323 1,853 205,861
REGAPITIILATION.

tesuiription; liriniber guns Teri&
Sailing Teasels 104 1,416 74,175
Steamvessels • '• 321 ?Lam .266,861

T0ta1;...1". '8,268' 240,038
IRON-OLAD V88881.8.;

The attention of •the Department was

turned to the subject of iron-clad vessels
immediately after the commencement of
hostilities, and the adoption of measures
for the enlargement of the navy. It was a
subject.full of difficulty and doubt. Ex-
periments upon a large scale of expense,
both in England and France, if not result-
ing in absolute failure, had achieved but a
limited and questionable Buenas. Yet it
was evident that a new and material ele-
ment in maritime warfare was developing
itself, demanded immediate attention. In
this view I recommended to Congress, at
its extra session on the 4th of July, 1861,
the whole Subject, and asked authority to
organize a commission for investigation.

Thirty days after this action on my part,
Congress conferred the authority requested,
and appropriated fifteen hundred thousand
dollars for the construction of one or more
iron-cladvessels upon such models as should
receive the approval of the Department.
On the day after the law had been approved
the commission was constituted, and the
Department advertised for proposals. Of
the various plane and propositions submit-
tea, three vessels of 'different models were
recommended by the Board, which received
the approval of the Department. Contracts
were forthwith made for constructing the
Monitor, the Galena, and the Ironsides. All
of these vessels are n.iw in the service.

C. * * * * * *

Whatever success may attend the large
and costly armored ships of the Warrior
class, which are being constructed by some
of the maritime Powers of Europe, cruising
in deep waters, they can scarcely cause
alarm here, for we have within the United
States few harbors that are accessible to
thorn, and for those few the Governmen
Iran always be prepared whenever a foreign
war is imminent. It has been deemed ad-
visable, however, that, we should have a
few large sized armed cruisers, of great
speed, for ocean, service, as well as of the
class of smaller vessels for coastwise and
defensive operations. In the construction
of iron-clad's of the Monitor class, the nau-
tical qualities of the vessel have not been
the governing object, for with light draft
and heavy armament high speed is not at-
tainable. But they are adapted to the
shallow waters of our coast and harbors,
few of which are accessible to vessels of
great magnitude. While the larger ar-
mored vessels, with their heavy arma-
ment, cannot nearly approach our shores,
those of the Monitor class can penetrate
even the inner waters, rivers, harbors, and
bayous of our extended and double coast.

WESTERN DEPOT ♦ND.ESTABLIBIIHENT
It will Le advisable at an early period to

establish a naval depot ,onone of therivers
in the valley of the Mississippi, where we
now have a squadron equal in numbers to
the whole navy of the United States at the
commencement of this Administration.
The want ofan establishment inthat quar-
ter where vessels may be constructed, arm-
ed, and armored, equipped and repaired,
has been severely felt, and in the absence
of such an establishment the Department
has been compelled to resort to expedients
that may have been sometimes disad-
vantageous.

For an iron navy the great rivers ofthe
West• are well adapted, and the immense
resources in iron and coal that are distrib-
uted throughout that region indicate what
must be the undoubtedpolicj of the Gov-
ernment at no distant period in relation to
such an establishment. The time may not
have arrived when the selection of a per-
manent location for a navy-yard and
foundry shall be made, but it must be in
the near future, and until then the depart-
ment will be dependent in a great degree
on private establishments and such tempo-
rary arrangements as can be secured.

Abstract of the.Report of the Seereo
Lary of the Treasury.

WariniNgroar, Dec.'s.—The following ex-
traots from. the Seoretary of the Treasury's
report show the estimated receipts and ex-
penditures for the year ending Jane 30th,
1884, framed an the supposition of -the con-
tinuance of the war :

For the Civil List, including foreign inter-
course and misoellancous expenses other than
on account of the public debt, $20,081,510 08.
For the Interior Department, Indians and
Pensions, $103,465,577 OL. For the War De-
partment, $738,829,146 80. For the Navy
Department, $68,257,255 -01. For interest on
public debt, $33,513,890 50. . For principal of
public debt, $19,384,804 16. Total, $895,413,-
183 56. To which sum should be added the
expenditures for which appropriations 'made,
are estimated as remaining undrawn .on the
Ist July, 1863, $200,000,000 ; making the
aggregate of expenditures to the Ist July,
1864, for which appropriations are made or
asked, $1,095,413,183 56. From which should
be deducted the probable amount of appro-
priations which will remain undrawn on the
Ist July, 1864, $250,000,000; makingthe true
amount of probable expenditure during the
fiscal year of 1864, $845,413,183 N.

The estimates of receipts are as follows :

From customs $70,000,000; from internal du-
ties $150,000,000 ; from lands $25,000; from
miscellaneous sources s3,ooo,ooo—waking
the aggregate of receipts for the fiscal year,
1864, to be deducted from the aggregate of
expenditures, $223,025,000 • and leaving the
amount of expenditures Of the fiscal year,
1864, to be provided for, $622,388,183 56.
The whole amount to be provided by Con-
gress, beyond the resources available under
existing laws, may, therefore, upon the sup-
position of the continuance of the war, be
stated as follows : Fbr the fiscal. year, 1883,
$276,912,517 86; for the fiscal year, 1864,
$622,388,183 56—making an aggregate of
$899,300,701 22

The report considers the results that may
be reasonably expected frouran act authoriz-
ing the'-organisation of banking associations,
such as proposed in his last report. The cen-
tral idea of the'preposed measure, is the es-
tablishment of one sound uniform circulation
of equal value throughout the'country, upon
the foundation of national' credit, cosubiued
with private capital:. SuSh a,ouirenoy, it is
believed, clan be secured through banking.Aar
sotiationi, organized under national legisla-
tion. It is proposed that these aseociations
be entirely -voluntary. Any .persons desirous -
of employing real capital, in sufaoient
amounts, eau, if the, plan be adopted, unite
together, under proper articles, and having
contributed the requisite capital, can invest
such part of it, not less than the fixed mini-
mum in United Stites bonds, and having de-
posited these bonds with the proper.officers
of the United States can receive United
States notes in such denominations as maybe
desired, and. employ them as money in dis-
counts and exChanges. The stockholders of
any existing banks can, in: like Manner, or-
ganize under the act and transfer by such de-
grees as may be found convenient, the capital
of the old to the nee of the new association,.

The notes thus put into cipulatiOn will be
payable until the resumption in UnitedStates
notes, and after resumption, in specie by the
association, whisk issues them on demand, -
and if not so paid will be redeemable at the
TreaSury of the United States from the pro-
ceeds 'of the bondi pledged in security. It
will be easily understood, however, if ,it be
considered, that a goisernment jamming*credit
circulation, cannot supply,-in any given pe-
riod, an amount of currency greater than the
excess of, its diebiarsenients over its receipts,
To that amount it may create a debt in, small
notestand these notes 'may be;used as curren-
cy. _ This is precia4ly- the-Ipr* whtek.the:'
existing currency of theiUnited Slates notes
Is supplied. That portion 'of. the' expenditure,
not metby revenue or loans, has' been met by
the issue of these notes.. Debts in this form
hav_theeisjinbetituted'for-viiiimie'detWin other
forms.

Whenever, therefore;.thei), ountry shall be
restored to a healthy normal condition, and
the receipts exceed the-expenditures, the sup-

'

ply 'of Milted Stites' hates will be- arrested
.and must progressively diminish. Whatever
demand may, be made for -their redemption in
coin must hasten' thie and there
can be. no re:-issue, for re-isette -under the
ConstitutionnecesSarityimiiliesdisbarsereent,
and the revenue upon 'the supposition sup-
plies more than is needed for that purpose. .
There is then no mode in- which a currency in
United States notes can bepermanently main-
taioed except by loans of 'them when not re-
quired for disbursement on deposits of coin
or pledge of securities, or in some other way.
This would convert the. Treostiry into a gov-
ernment bank, with all its misehiefe and haz-
ards. All changes, howeverimportint, should
be introduced with 'caution, and proceeded in
with a carefulregard to every affected inter-'
est. Bash innovation is not less dangerous
then stupefied inaction. •

The time -has oome when *circulation of
United States notes, in some form, must be
employed. The people demand uniformity in
currency, and claim at least part of the bone-

• fit of debt without interest made into money,
•!: 'hitherto enjoyed exclusively by the banks.

14,175 —These demands are justand,must be respected. .
255,961 But there need be no sudden Chinge there
24°,666 • need be no hiutful interference with existing

interests._ As yet ChoUrsitedttates notsreir-
.artnienf . °dation ;oin' MIS the libriam caused by
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the temporary withdrawal of coin ; it does
not, perhaps, fully meet the demand for In-
creased circulation created by the increased
number, variety and activity of payments in
money. There is opportunity, therefore, for
the wise and beneficial regulation of its sub-
stitution for other circulation. The mode of
substitution also may be judiciously adapted
to actual circumstances..

The plan suggested consults both purposes.
It contemplates the gradual withdrawal of
bank note circulation, and proposes a United
States note circulation furnished to banking
associations, in the advantages ofwhich they
may participate in full proportion to the care
and responsibility assumed, and the services
performed by them. The promptitude and
zeal with which many of the existing institu-
tions came to the financial support ofthe gov-
ernment in the dark day's which followed the
outbreak of the rebellion, is not forgotten.
They ventured largely, boldly and patriotic-
ally on the side of the Union and the Consti-
tutional supremacy of the nation of States
and citizens. It does not at all detract from
the merit of the act, that the losses which
they feared, but unhesitatingly risked, were
transmuted into unexpected gains. It is a
solid recommendation of the suggested plan
that it offers the opportunity to these and
kindred institutions to reorganize, continue
their business under the proposed act, and
with little loss and much advantage partici-
pate in maintaining the new and uniform na-
tional currency.

The proposed plan isrecommended, finally,
by the firm anchorage it will supply to the.
Union. Every individualwho holds a dollar of
the circulation secured by such deposit, every
merchant, every manufacturer, every farmer,
every mechanic interested intransactions de-
pendent for success on the credit of that cir-
culation, will feel as aninjury any attempt to
rend the national unity, with the permanence
and stability of which all their interests, are
so closely and vitally connected. Had the
system been possible, and had it aotually ex-
isted two years ago, Gan it be doubted that
the national interestsand sentiments enlisted
by it for the Union would have strengthened
the motives for adhesion derived from other
sources that the wild treason of secession
would have been impossible.

Report of the OrdnanceDepartment.
The report of Captain Dahlgren, ef the

Ordnance Department, is long but interest-
ing; since it contains a full resume of the ex-'
periments in-gunnery and naval armor, made
up to the present time. In the sententious-
ness of its style it is somewhat unique as a
public document, almost every line containing
the statement of a hard fact or a solid infer-
ence. The report opens by referring to our
deficiency in the supply of nitro at one time,
which would have been attended with serious
consequences, had the Trent quarrel ripened
into an international conflict. Since then it
has been the constant endeavor of the De=
partment to keep a full , supply constantly
on hand. The establishment of depots for
the reception an' storage of nitre at certain
points in both the East and West is -recom-
mended.

In noticing the introduction of shells in
naval warfare, the report observes. that the
Merrimacclass of frigates armed with a en-

Porior class of guns to the light Paixhans,
• the advantage of whiob is that our 9 and
1.1.-inoh guns are found to be Ina measure
available against iron plating, because they
will endure solid shot fired with-one-half
greater and even double their original
charges." We have thus leisure to consider
and adopt the best of the improved styles re-
cently presented.

Following a history of the introduction of
mail-clad vessels,' the report accepts vessels
ofthe Monitor and Irunside classes, as likely
to serve the present purposes sufficiently well,
giving time for the collection of data that.
shall light our way to• the preparation of the
beat means of defense. The obstacles in the
way of heavier plating than four or five inch-
es, combined with gillis'of sufficient calibre
and high speed at sea, are pointed out, and
the conclusion oceepted that "offence, has de-
cidedly theadvantage, and., that no ises- going
ship is considered to be "so irmOriidnia to be
impregnable to artillery." But though the
recent experiments in England prove that the
heaviest sheathing may be pierced with.solid
shot, and even shells, yet"it would be unwise
to rash to the conclusion that armor is need-
less, for even against suck cannon, a ship may
delay the conclusive difficulty long enough to
make its own guns ofavail, and when opposed
to any but the heaviest pieces will be, in effect
impregnable."

The case of the Monitor and Merrimac is
referred to in this connection. It is thought
that the guns used in the latter were. princi-
pally 32-pounders, which would be too light
to take any effect on tier antagonist. On the
other hand, had • the Monitor used wrought
instead of cast-iron shot, with the, ordinary.
charges of fifteen pounds of Powder, their in-
itial velocity would have been about seventy
feet per second less, and the effect of thetblow
lessened to that extent. A very common
opinion has been that the wrought: iron balls,
which LientenentWorden was forbidden 'to'
use, would have Sunk the Merrimac. Capt. •
Dahlgren thinks differently. But, he adds,.
the Monitor's guns werecapable ofbeing fired
with charges as high as thirty pounds, which
should have been used in ease of-.a second
trial.

One advantage possessed by the turret class
of vessels is, unlike armed vessels proper, the
sheathing is not merely attached to the Ship,
taxing its strength at every tarn, but is made
to contribute to the general strength 'of the ,
whole fabric. In the Warrior Clads this fax
on their strength "will probably be such as to
impair their capacity for endurance and in-the
end unfit the ship for battle." They have
the additional advantage of having a proper
sphere in the less troubled waters of our rivers
and harbors than, the open seas which sur-
round England and other maritime countries.

On the eubject of rifled as compared, with
emooih-bore guns, we extract the folloviiig
paragraphs from thereport :

1. The rifled shot when moving correctly ie
the more accurate to first gram:, though not
materially soat moderate distanoes—say 1,300
to 1,500 yards. Beyond a mile its advantage
in this respent is very marked.

2. But after enoduntering any object its
defieotions are of the most erratic description,
audit generally tumbles over so as to nullify
its force, and render its subsequent direction,

. beyond conjecture.
Wherefore the' rifled shot has' no capasity

for ricoot et, whicih- is one of the-most certain
modes of operating, with the round projectiles
in naval servioe;and is of the utmost impor-
tance, because so many shot fall short and'
strike the water:fret. •.: = ; • • = = •

2. The rifle, shot . has , greater, penetration
than the round;, :tit much less. conouatiti.-power.lf, in battering an' iron -clad, penetration'
only shall be , the, paramount consideration,
antrother effects merely incidental; the rifle
cannon inlet be selioted. -

-•

But If the commission and shatterinv of,
theplate and ite.tusking be, preferred, iwith,
such .penetration as might be: consequent

• theiebn, then the hesivb Swift; itiund'profee-'
the will supply the blow beet adapted to' such ,

Bo long as the present mode of plating con-
tinues, there can be littie doubt that it Will
be most effectively attacked by ,craoking and
bending the iron, starting the bolts, and,strip-
ping off the armor and =breaking away; large
portions of the wooden structure

• The effect of shOt Weighing 330'.'ind, '4BO
lbs.-must be damiging beyondlall experience;
but guns. of seoh calibre eannet be fired ono-
third asetrequently ke things of 'eleven inches
bore; which may he disehirged ,once labiate.
The impression. which has prevailed, that it

, is desired to.fire large masses of metalat low
-velocities has no foundation in fact. Min is
it true that the An:it'd:long gun is 'fired'irith

,-. heavier charges ofpowder than our. own'elei-
• en inch class. One of these, throwing a shot

of 165 lbe., fired 32 rounds with 30 lb. charge's,
. whibh "is 80

' Per cent: •relativeliand'l3'lbs.
absolutely heavier than theshot of the British
: guns." ,The gun did nut -burst, aor .dees it
exhibit any eymptom of givingway, although
oast iron, and weighing only 16,000 lbs. ;

wherees the Armstrong is of wrought iron
and,,weigkis 27,000 lbs.. Other experiments

: have been,nide with similar encases. -

Important froM Wasnington.
Wasaminvori, Deo. 4.—The following has

been received at the headquarters' of the
• .

HBADQUARVINS IRTNE MLR RICAR RINEVILLN;
December 31,-1862.

To H. W. Halle* Oinieral-w+•CW:
The enemy 'deserted their fortifications yes-

terday, destroying all the stoves that they
could not carry away. The"weather is bad
and ;the stream somewhat swollen, inahing.it
difficult to cross., ?Om* of the 941.4.0.1i.y. swam
tbe rivet,' however', and `occupied'' this place
lastmight. To-day-pursuit was made, to Ox-
ford, coming.on, the rear guard_of thtenetny.
Theakirmishing lastefi two hours, resulting
in the capture of setae sixty' rebels. The
pursuit will he' continued to morrow, bit the
roads are so bad it is impossible to get up
supplies for a longer. continuance of it. Oen.

- Sherman is crossing 'at Wyatt!'
:rO. l S: GRANT, Iffej: Get..

WABILINGITON, Dec. 1.-L-The 'following. has
been received by ,teiegraph_attile,headgear-
tore the army ,t „ ,

• • " Leiria; ktov.i9;
To Major-Greral ,Halocks Mies

pith - ouridelorood

=robes and attacked the enemy yesterday
morning at Cane Hill. The battle lasted for
several hours. The enemy, under Gen. Prier-
maduke, began to fall back about one o'clock,
but retreated fighting until sun down. The
victory was complete. Our less is not great.
The enemy's loss is much greater than ours.
Our forces camped on the battle field. The
enemyretired to Van Buren.

010040 S. R. CURTIS, Major-General. -
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 29, 1862.

arrielt
On Wednesday evening, October 29th, byRev.

John Stockton, D.D., Jowl N. MCDONALD, Esq.,
to Mise Lams M., eldest daughter of Maj. Wm.
Lee ; both of Washington County, Pa.

At. Shape Gap, Pa., by Rev. G. Van Artsdalen,
on Thursday morning, November 27th, Mr.
JACOB NonaLs, of Huntingdon County, to Miss
ELIZABETH CLAPSADDLE, of Fulton County. On
the same day, at. the house of the bride's father,
JOHN HARVEY . GILLILAND, Esq., to Miss CLEMEN-
TINE STEWART SNYDER, all Of Huntingdon
County, Pa.

On the 27th ult., by Rev. A. G. Fairchild, at
the residence of the bride's father, in Fayette
County, Pa., Mr.. PRESSLY B. SAAMS to Miss
MARY E., daughter.of Mr. Samuel, Robinson.

October 16th, by Rev. J. R. Duncan, Mr.
JAMES NOBLE, of Guernsey .Co., to Miss ANN
Jews CULBERTSONI of Noble Co., 0. November
6th, Mr. SAMUEL. PAISLEY to Miss SARAH JANE
MARTIN, both of Guernsey Co. 0. November
18th, Mr. Jolts ALLISON of Guernsey Co.,_to
MissREBECCA RATTAN, Of Noble Co. 0. Nov.
20th, Mr. HENRY UPFOLD, of Bladensburg, Knox
Co., to Miss ARMELIA RINEHART, of Cumberland,
0. Nov. 27th, Mr. JOSEPH DYE to Miss MAR-
GARET ELDER, both of Noble Co., 0.,

November 25th, by Rev. 11. 0. Rosborough,
Axruzus W. BROWN, of Monongalia Co., Va.,-to
Miss ANN NICHOLSON, of Fayette Co., PO.

November 27th, by Rev. N. B. Lyons, at the
house of the bride'sfather' Thoinas Hanna, Esq.,
Mr. JOHN V. SMITH, of Carrollton, 0., to Miss
ADALINE HANNA; of Morris, Washington Co., Pa.

November 25th, by Rev. James Martin,. Mr.
SAMUEL FINNEY to Miss SUSAN SCHRADER, both
of Elizabeth Township.

1J bituar.
[ANITOUNDISIENTS, GRATIS; ADDITIONAL REMARKS, Frvi

CENTS A LINE, NINE WORDS D=ITTO A LINE.]

DIED—On the 16th of October, 1862, Miss
MARY E. McNAY, a member of thePresbyte-

.

rian congregation of Unity, Greene 00., Pa., in
the21st year of her age.

DIED—At his residence, near MoVeytown,
Mifflin County, Pa., on the 18thult. WILLIAM
ERWIN, Esq., in the 68th year of his age.

DIED2--In Marion 'County, Oregon, October
2d, 1862, Mrs. MARY A. IL wife of James E.
Ennis,-and daughter of the late Rev. Philip, and
Nancy Condit, aged 24 years and 3 months.

DIEDIn Washington City; November sth,
1862, Mr. H. JENNINGS HEFFELFINGER, a
member of Co. D, 185thReg't P. V., aged 21
years, 9 months, and 4 days. His remains were
interred in Elderton Cemetery.

DlED—Noveinber Mk, near-Newton, lowa, of
lung faver, -JOHNNY MILLER, son of R: and
M. J. M'Cartney, aged•l year, &months, and•7.4
days.

. -

DlED—Near Youngs:l4lle, Adams County, 0.,
on the 27th, of November, Mr. GOWIN WAL-
LA.OE,' in the 62dyeaCef his age.

DIED—In Chartiers!rp., Washington County,
Pi., September 16th, 1862, SARAH-, wife of
George Barnett, aged aliciut 62 years.

Mrs. Barnett was one of the excellent of the
earth. Though exceedingly modestand retiring,
she was an ornament to the Christian profession.
As a woman, she was gentle, kind, and open-
hearted. As a Christian, she was meek,. hum-
ble, patient. Frostt her door no necessitous per-
il= went empty away. No suffering in the
,neighborhood was endured with which she did
not sympathise, and whioh she did not do all she
could to alleviate. She was emphatically the,
friend of: the poor and distressed.- In her life
she was lovely, and those who knew her best,
loved her most. -

During the most of Mrs. Barnett's life, it -was
her 'privilege to enjoy almost uninterrupted
health. mouth or two before her decease, she
was attacked with pleurisy, superinduced by
waiting on a sicktidster, who we trust is now in
heaven. From that attack Mrs. Burnett recov-
ered very slowly, but for awhile had been able
to walk about and attend church, from which
she was seldoni absent' When Well. On the day
(Sabbath) preceding her death, she was iUlher
seat in God's heuse. She retired at night as
well as she had been for some time. Between
two and three o'clock A. M., her husband' heard
her moan, and before he coUld'give her any ai;.=
sistance, life had departed. What a commentary
on that text, • "Be ye also ready, for in such an
hour as ye, think not, the Son of Man cometh" I
,None who knew Mrs. Barnett have any doubts
but what she is now in heaven, with that Saviour
'Whom she loved, and whose, doctrines she
adorned..

,

DIED—In Callensburg congregation, Clarion
County, Pa., November' 4th, 1862,, of 'tiplioiti
pneumonia, MARGARETCANDACE LOBOUGH,
in the 19th year of her age,. •

pandace,was the daughter .of David •and;Mar-

garet -Lobough.i She was -'remarkable for her
simplicity of Character, and ,for ler gentle and
amiable' dispoeitien. So kind, so gentle, and so
pleasant was:she, that to know her • was, to love
her, while those who knew tier hest,%lOved her'

most. - She was!early instructed. in the doctrines
and duties of the Word of God, anduthese `in-
structions did not fail 'to .preidime that proper
fruits is her daily life. Candace Was naturally-
of a thoughtful dispoeition,t and her conduct was
always free from the frivolities and giddiness'of
youth.= the blase romn, in die house of Ged,;
and in,her daily walk, she was a pattern whicli
her youthful associates may well strive to'
imitate . -

Shewasnot a profeisor or religion, yet we'
hopeandbelieveshe was a' Christian,.and that
she died trusting in Christ as her Savionr. Her
late pastor,'of whose faithful counsel.; she was
deprived by death a -short time before her own,
deceatie, had frequent conversations with her,
upon the subject,or her :soul's salvation. And,
althoughshe oonld pot see her way clear to mike,
s public, profession at that dine, yet at a.subse-
quent period she intimated,,it(to be both'her de-

. sire, and intention to de_so at. the first opportu-:
This resolution; toe, was -taken,' and:the

,;,desire expressed, priqr,toler illness,' when. her
prospects of long life wereas ftattering.as those
of sny 310* living.. Buti death loves a-shining

• mark, and,Youthls,no defenseagainst' the arrows
of the -iniag of Terrors:.

•• AA large.eirdle of friends folloived her te the•
honse appointedfor sll the living',; and mingled
their griefs' with .thead of tt; loving-mother and
fond brothers and sisters. ' 'R. -A: 'B.

.7: Orbisonia,j at-the house, of ler son-
in.-law, thee. E. Orbison, Esq., on Sabbath even-
ing, November 80th, Mrs. REBECCA- ASHMAN,
widow of the lateWilliam Haiti% in the 7841'year
orher!ago.'

• The 'deoeitsed was born a few rods from where
'she died, on February 14th, 1790. Her youth.
. was passed on the Ashman farm, near 'Three,
Springs. After her marriage, she resided for
some time in Shippensburg, and there professed
her' faith le Christ the Ministry of Dr.'
Sharp. Afteiwarde remoiring to ' Virginia, she
unied Faking „Water Presbyterian *church.
`Forseiexiieaat

i Its 4 been a
, member of the

Presbyterian church of Shirleysburg. Her end
was peace, and her death but to sleep in Jesus.
She leaves two sons, two daughters, and many
friends, to lament her departure—to them a loss,
to her a gain.

DIED—At Carver Hospital, near Washington
City, on Wednesday, the 26th ult., Lieutenant
WILLIAM FITZGERALD, in the 34th year of
his age.

With him the war is over, the victory won, and
he has gone to enjoy the triumph. Since the
20th year of his age, he has been a brother be-
loved in the Presbyterian church of Leechburg,
Pa. And during the last three years of his life
he served the church with great acceptance in
the office of the Ruling Eldership.

A faithful soldier of the Cross, he, in Angust
last, became a soldier of his country. He en-
tered the army as Ist Lieut. Co. C., 139th Reg't
P. V. But his career in camp life was short;
his work was done, his sufferings over. The
Master came and called for him. " All is well."
His diary bespeaks a heart resting on a God he
loved. His calm reply, when told of death's ap-
proach, " Well, I am in my Saviour's arms,"
told of triumphant, faith. But his every-day
life, in the relations he sustained to God and his
Church, to the family and the world, gave surest
evidence. of grace. "By their fruits ye .shall
know them."

He ier missed, sadly missed. A widowed
mother, a brother, and sisters; deeply mourn the
loss of one;who, though young, had long filled a
departed-father's place in the family. And the
church, the eldership, the pastor, all feel smit-
ten sorely. But Jesus lives, and loves that fant
ily, and loves that Zion still. Brother, " There
is rest for: thee:" .

EDGWORTR SEMINARY:.
The next Session will open on MONDAY, January6th

Apply soon, to thePrincipal,
.REY;A. WILLIAMS, D.D.,

decl.3.3t , Pa,

%WE SOLDIER'S TRUE FRIEND:-
For over forty yearsiDi. Holloway has been supply-

ing all the Armies of Europe with his RILLS AND OINT-
MENT, they having proved themselves the only Medicines
able to cure the worst cases of Dysentery, Scurvy,Sores,
Wounds and Bruises. Every knapsack shouldcontain
them. Only25 cents per box or pot. deciB-It

ark's, .ougn
OR PECTORAL TROCHES ,

For the immediateRelief and certain Cure of
Cottglrs, Colds, Influenza, Aiithina, Hoarse-
ness, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Brow-

Dittlenit itieathina, Siire Throat,
Etc., Etc., Etc: •

RELIEF WARRANTED IN TEN MINUTES.
For Ministers, Public Speakers, and Singers, these

TROCHES are, hidisneusable for Clearingand Strength-
ening the Voice, Removing hoarseness, etc.

The ease with' which they are -taken-being easily
carried in'the pocket, requiring no preparation, always
reagy_tiUr use onall occasions, not liable to champ in any
clinTHe, containing nothing injurious to the most deli-
cate constitution—should be a sufficient recommenda-
tion to all to give them a fair trial.

.

T ,rice 25 Cents Per Boa.
AGENTS:

B. A. NAHNESTOOK & B. L. FAX SESTOCB. & CO,
it. E. Stunts & Co., • Haratintson Bno.,

Da. GEORGE D. Kansa.
decia!'

ATALUABLE ,ENGLISH BOOKS
FOR MINISTERS AND OTHERS, AT

LONDON PRICES:
Wardlaw's Lectures on.Proverbs. 8 vols '$8.75
Wardlaw's Lectures on Romans. 3 vob3 • 315
Wardlaw's Lectures on Zechariah 1.25
Wardlaw's _Lectures on James. 125
Buchanan's Exposition of Ecclesiastes 1.88_

dctd!,-2t

Buchanan's ClericalFurlough inEgypt and Palestine.. 1.88
Foote's Expository Lectures on Luke. 2 vols 6.50
Memorable Women of Puritan Times. 2 vole 'B.OO
Brown and Cooke's Family Bible With Commentary.

Elegantly Illustrated. Turkey Morocco 21.00
Davidson's Family Bible witliCommentary. Elegant-

ly Illustrated. Turkey Morocco 30.00
Aar Any of these sent by mail or express, free.

WM. S. RENTOUL,
BOOKSBILES AND .LarosTEß,

decl3-21 25 North-Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

ES=

JUST
New, Well Prepared, Attraetive,:Rich, and

Cheap :•

THE BEST SORT OF

GIFTS FOB THE HOLIDAYS.
JAY'S EVENING EXERCISES. $1..25, cloth:

STAMENT WITH NOTES, Pecker EDITION. 70 cents,
cloth. This fine pocket edition of the Testament is copied
from the eidarged and revised Family Bible, and contains
its admirable Notes.

A PRESENT SAVIOUR; or, GannTRUTHS YOB EARNEST
TINES. 10cents; postage, 5 cents. •

" CHEERILY I CHEERILY 1" With cuts: 35. cents.
BIBLE ATLAS AND GAZETTEER, super-rcyal octavo.

The Atlas contains six fine larrge maps, prepared with care
from the most reliable sources, and covering the whole
ground ofBible geography. The Gazetteercontains a list of
all the geographical names in Scripture, withreferences to.
the appropriate maps, and to the .places where each name
'occurs in the Bible.

THE 'WOODMAN'S NANNETTE. With cuts. 25 cents. -

THE NAUGHTY GIRL •WON. With three engraving-a.
30 cents.

"MY.BROTHER BEN." With cuts. 30 cents.
MYPICTURE-BOOK. With sixty engravings. 20cents.

A holiday gift for young. children, with a prettypicture on
STEPSgUP THE LADDER; or, TaaWILL AND Tus WAY.

Three engravings.' 25 cents.
HARRY THE SAILOR BOY. With cuts. 25 cents..
GRACEGRACE ABBOTT; di, SLYZIDAIr TB& PLRTICSS. Three en-

gravings. 25 cents. .
HANNAHMORE; or,Luz rs BULL lain Corro,o2. With

two steel engravings. .80 tents ;.postage, 17 cents.
,LFor Sommers.

THE- SOLDIER FROMHOME: By Rev. Dr. J. B. Water.
SOMETHING FOR THE HOSPITAL. Flexible cloth, IDcents. Br Rev. Dr. J. B. Waterbury. •
SOLDIER'S MANUAL OF DEVOTION. 32m0. Flexible

cloth, 6 Cents; postage; 1 cent.
COME TO JESUS: By Newman Bari: 32ine 3 Cants,paper; 8 cents, flexible cloth; postage, 3 cents. . • •
CHRIST IS ALL. By Rev. GeorgeBurden

THE LIERICIN TRACT SOCIETY ,

150 NA555.11 $1'1111ET? NEW-YORK,
029 aIiffeSTNUT STREET `PHILADELPHIA.

H. -N. THISSELL,Dist. Sec'y

TO NEWSPAPERS. " HARPER'S
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE OREA.T REBEL-

LION " will ho dent to newmpapers which Willett thefollowing
prospectior twice, and notice editorially the nuoabere of the
work as they appear.

The Best Work for Canvassing Agents.

Harper's Pictorial history
OF

THE GREAT iIESZLI,IOII
THE UNITED STATES.

Messrs. Rawl. 1 Brothers have commenced the issue in
Numbers of a COMpldo HIBIORE OF THE GREET REBELLION IN
THE UN/TED STATES. The work has been for many months
in courseof preparation, by a writerevery way qualified for
the task. -

The Introduction contains a clear and succinct account of
the formation of the Confederacy of the States; the forma-
tion and adoption of the Constitution of the United States,
and the establishment of the National Government; the
origin, development, and progress of the doctrines of Nulli-
fication and Secession, and the various plumes which they as-
sumed untiltheir final culmination in the GreatRebellion.

The history comprises a full account, drawn from the most
authentic.sourcea, of all the Events of the War; the in-
trigues of the Southern leaders at 'home. arid .abroad4. the
gradual defection of one section; the great Uprising of the
People for the maintenance-of the National Life and Exist-ence; the rapid creation of au immense Army arid' Navy ;

and the Battles by Land Sea.
The Illustrations comprise Portraits Of all those whohave

borne a prominent part in the struggle; Maps of the differ-
ent localities; Plans of the leading actions; Views of every
scene of interest, and of the most importantBattles. These
Illustrations are meetly from drawings taken on the spot by
artists deputed for that purpose to accompany every division
of our Army and Navy.

Every facilityat the command of the Publishers has been
employed in the preparation and execution of this work;
and they confidently believe that It will form the most
trustworthy and valuable history which can be prepared
of TH_E GREAT STRUGGLE POI TUE AMERICAN
UNION.

Mode and Terms of Publication.
The work will be issued in Numbers' each consisting' o

24 pages of the size of "Harper's Weekly,"elly," printed from
clear type upon fluepaper, and will probably be completed
In about Twenty Numbers.

The Numbers will be issued at Intervals, if possible, of
about three or four weeks.

ThePrice of each.Nurnbef, which contains matter equiva-
lent to an ordinary volume, will be Twentyfive Cents.

The Illustrations in each 'Number are alone worth the
price asked. Dien out of employment, eapecially

SILK OR DISABLED SOLDIERS,
can Ind no other work so sure of ready sale and good prolate
For further particulars apply to the Publishers,.

HARPER &BROTHERS,
Franklin Square,Neie-York

FRESH BOOKS' IN THEOLOGY,
RELIGION, AND GENERAL LITERATURE..

Lim of Edward Irving. By Mre.Oliphant. Price......53.00
Memoirs of N.Hurray, D.D. (Kirwan.) By S. Lamas

Prime, D.ll 1.00
Last Day of ourLord's Passion. By Rev. Win. Hanna,
Wardlaw's Lectures on James

44 , Zechariah 1.25
Christ,the Life of the World. 1Both from the German
Christ,the Light ofthe World. J ofltudelph.BesserpD.D.

Each, 2.00
2.50
1.25
1.50

The Religions before Christ. By 1)8 Preseenee.
Ellicott's Life of Christ. A Gospel Harmony.....
Ellicott on Gallatians
Sympathl of Christ with Man. By Octavina Winslow,
Gospel Studies. By Vinet
Volume VII. of. Spurgeon's Sermons 1.00
Hymnsfor Mothersand Childrenl.2s
Byes and Ears. By HenryWard Beecher f-45!' 1.25
The Habits of Good Society 1.25
Among the Pines; or, The South in Secession Time. A

book of thrilling interest 60
Thirteen Months in theRebel Army. By an Impressed

New-Yorker ao
Miriam. Marian Harland's New Work 1.25
Millednicla. A Thousand Pleasant Things Selected

from Notes and Queries
Life of Washington Irving. 2 vole. now ready. Each, 2.50
Self-Made Men. By Seymour.... 1.25
Vesper. By the author of the New and Heavenly Hori- '

zone 75
*Art Recreations. A Complete Guide to Ornamental

Work. A Great Book for the 1.50
Just received, and for sale at the Bookstore of .

R. S. DAVIS,
93 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

116P. A discount to ministers. Books sent by mail, post-
. paid, on the receipt of the published price. nov2nt

SPRING STYLES FOR

Gentlemen's Garments,
In great variety; embracing in part, a large and wellre
looted stock of Fancy French, and English

CASSIMERES. AND COATINCS,
Together with as fine an aeaortment of Black and Colored
CLOTHSAND TESTING.% as the manufaCtories of Europe
can produce, which are adapted to the wants of gentlemen of
taste, whoappreciate style and quality in clothing.

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,
N... 10 Fifth Pik. INNahurph,.

VRIIIT TREES FORFALL PLANT-,
ING.--Onr stock of APPLE, PEAR, PEACH, PLUM,

CHERRY, QUINCE, GRAPE VINES and small' fruit& of
the most approved varieties is very large, Of strong bearing
trees and plants.

DELAWARE AND CONCORD VINES, Nix 1 plants, sup-
plied to Wine Makers and Fruit Growers at low rates.

Parties intending planting Orchards, 'Vineyards, or Gar-
dens are respectfully Invited to• examinetbe Nurseries and
Orchards beforeordering. : •

Our Catalogues are ready for distribution and mailing to
applicants, from the Sewickley Nurseries,Allegheny County,
Pa. T. L. SHIELDS & CO.

octll-2m

ENTIRELY VEGETABLEI
No Alcoholic Preparation

A PURE TONIC MEDICINE.
DR. HOOFLAND'S

CELEBRAYED
4,astssam PEZZIRIAND

PREPARED BY

Mt., C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
-Wll.l. EFFECTUALLY CURB

LIVER COMPLAINT; • DYSPEPSIA, LIENDICE,
Chronic or Nervous Debility,. Diseases of thed"Kid-desorderedanall diseases arising from a dts-

ordered Liirer or Stomach,
such

as Collett-.

pation, Inward
Piles, Fullness or

Blood to the Head, Acid-.
• . ity of the Stomach, Nausea,

Heartburn, Disgust for Food, .
Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,'

SourEructations,Kinking orFluttering
at the Pit ofthe Stomach, Swimming of the.

Head, Hurried and difilcultDreathing,natter-
ing at the Heart, Choking_or suffocating , sensations

-•when in a lying. poitinie, Dimness of Vision Dote or
webs: before .the, Sight, Dever and -Dull Pain in -

the'Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness. of the Skin and Byes,

Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,
Limbs, &c., Sudden.Flush-:. • •

es of Heat, Burning
the Flesh, - 'Constant. '

. . Imaginings ofEvil, ~ .
' and great De-

.. pression
, .

. . . .

WILL 'POSLitiriLT- PRIVBIT YELLOW WEE,' Env.
-lOUSF*VER,AC. r

TIIEY OONTAIN

NoAlcohol or.Bad Whiskey!
They wna, ,ouns. the above diseases iurninety-nine cases

out of a hundred. • .

Indueedby the extensive sale and urdiersal ularity of
•Ilootland's +Bern= Bitters,. (purely vegetable, hosts of Ig-
norant attacks arid'unscruprdous adventrirers, have opened
Upon sufferinghumanity;the flood-gatesof:Nostrumsin the
shape of poor whiskey, vilely compounded with injurious
drugs,,and christened Ttdos, fltinnactdc*, atid-Bitters:

'Beware of_the innumerable,nrray ofAlcoholic: prepare:.
dons in plettioriv bottles, and big bellied kegs, under the
modest;ppellation Ot :Bitters; }which'instead of =curing,.etain&
only aggregate Abner, and leave thedisappointed suffererin
despair.- • '• • ' •

. , ,HOOFEANDIS-GERMAN IITTERS!
Arenota new anduntried article, pit have stoodthe teet,of
fifteen yoaratzial -„by thO Atnezioext.pnielio•'and their - -

tattoo and sale are notrivalled by, atmtdnlliar ,prepanttilors. ,
The prolirletoreliaie thinitianda of-letteir the rood

eminent!„„ MEE

MARRY-MEN; • ,
TrYERS'i •

•-• - PHYSICZANA
dND

Testifying oftheir owirpersoneil y.nowledge, the: bens*
nisi effect: iirtdig of these Bitters.
SDO YOUIVANT-BOMETHINIS *TO'P,TRBNOTII:BN TM?-
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE t is
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION 2
DO YOU WANT TOPEELWELLI-
-YOUWANZTO GETtIIIDOP ITERYOIIBBI,
DO YOUWANT. ENERGrt , r
DO YOU WANTTO'SLEEP WELL?` ,.
DO YOU WANTABRIBKlAND:VIky)R:9I7S FEEIJ*OII'
Ifyen do,use

HOOFLANCVSICERNIAN BITTERS:' .

Pions J. Vivid= Bnmilki-Dal4,..Editori, the'Rtfegelrptatei.! '

7 of BediQfout X.46:164re*, ` I
Alth6rigii riot disposed tofavor or recommend Patent

• bridicines tn.getierel, threfigh: dlistrintof their •ifigreatinfss,
, and effects; I yetknow Ofno s ancientreason why 'mum may_

not testify: to hebelleven himselfbeshaTeitice—Winr7
from any simple preparation, 'tithe hopethat he,..Ru9rAtira ,. act
contribute fo the henna' Of others:

I do this the;more. eedily in•regard.tONoon:men German:
Bitters, prePared by Dr. C. Id. Jackson,,,offibis because

was prejudiced against' them 'ma*Pyeara,soutidiPtliV
itopyessloyi that they were., claielig,,em .ainottolinlciteteige. , I -•
'am indehtiiAlO myfriend "Rebertetiliciehiliker,Eisq.;,, for Mit
removal of this,p,rejodtcoltylp,ropeuteete, &udder encourage: -

• •*,

Montto'ley them, whou.suffering fromgreat and long on- • ,
tinned tlebility,,,,Therise of.threnbottles of:theteritittereo44`

' beginning efthtp,rvient,Juer,,,wen followeikity, ATitiff!Ar !
"raper; ntarestomtion- to edegree oflitany andMental vigor -

which Iliad notfelt-pr sixonouthe2.beforu, sedatedAlainitu
=despaired' of regnitung.s therefore thank f led- sad ,
friendfor directing me to the use of them.' ,-; ,̀l- 7.0 1'')611.4-ti

J. NEWTON BROWN.
PstiLDILPIMIL, J/11315, 2311861: 7• p- c ,

BEWtEOF courrEarErms
gee.thatithe.>e!ssnDature-of'W.m.WO:APPIU of each Mttis. !'1 • ' • !! eing

Principal OUAL ands, Illaufactory, ,...
..-:Arch' Street ..,pkdoelphia ./

e--JONEs-tvEVAiNsv..‘4
t. (6noceaeara 'ti'~o fit JAcssox thfrcrea reat °4)" v;
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PITTSBURGII, J'A. • ,

inoorperatect by.- Legislative Charter;
Being the only Commercial'College :thei•Union conduoted
by a practiord merchant. • -

OVER 6,000 STUDENTS
have been educated in the principles and.practfce of all the
details of a business education ,from: Dairs system of

• ' MERGANTLEX-..I3O.OE::XEEPING,
awarded four Silver Medals, and,thseauction „ths.,highest
Mercantile authorities in thermal:art.'Also; Enift's

STEAMBOAT 'MOOK;It'II'EPINti.,
• perfect; system for such books and•lteebunts.l' Also;

Duff's new system of , • , ,

"After the forros:of -the Pennsylvania Retiree& Alio, Duff's

TRIVATE: BANK 80124.-EBE.PLE.O,'
• • . , . ,

theonlyone in pee in the city.; The abase system!of, se-
, connts are allMaight Under the'daily Mr `pervision' of the au-
thor, and it is believed to a degree of perfection:- neveriat,
tamed elsewhere. • - •

TWELVE FIRST' PR,EMlLomit
for best Business and.ornainentalPeninanship awarded our

tti',present Petitnan by the`` ' ' •
-

United States Fair et Cincinnati in.,
'Pewee State Fairat.WYOMing'
Western PerintaFair -at ,Pittsburgb:
Western Virginia Fair, at WhiellOg,
Arid the'Otilo Stete•Faii hi:Cleveland •

All of,wtich are exhihited,taaur Mike.
• litirta Neit Engraved .8400 .Copy!Books
Eicer , Cap, Si pages each, 90'cents ;per dozen-the Cheapest

r.. ' -CopyRook in' 'mi.'

RUNNERS ANDORNABIRNTALPENMAN=
with new plates and scales by '1;431: IL WIPP, illustrating:
&lithe elements Of the Penman's art•-•-themostMermieteself-instructor known:.: Elegantly,bound., _Crown quarto.: Pricepost-paid.
HARPER'S 'ENLARGED-EDITION- OF DVFF'ill" BOOK-

Price $1.50. Sold,by-Booksellors generally.: ,
For fiiirparticidarseend for our elegant new, ciroular, pp.

88, with samples of our-Peranan's Business and. Omura:inter
Writing; inclosing .26 eerie, to

P. 'DUP.? 84:80M, Prinolpaie
Nfii seraniers 1)1.360t-11344re'tte iepatalien-fn din

city; where we areheatknown:. - decl3L-1t

E!!M2
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FALL. AND WINTER CLOTHING.'
3Eir". ONOJCP3ILIME

Merchant
NO, 84 WIIIE StREET, PlllBllllllgll PA

.

is nowprepared to offer to his Customers aud,theatublier„one ofthe Finest Stocks of CLOTHS; 9AEISTXBRES, VES
INGS,and OVERCOATINGS, that he ,hes ever brought 'to
the city, !Web he will make to order in the moat Fashiona.
ble Style onXeliiiiiAblii teraii. • z.l i• • •

Also, a rleasesortmettrof-.teethe liPall'irWkr• "

4: *irk Call an3 examine the Cloc9a,Mid Make ,your ownraii.•;
1711".1.:d Skt 1A a:4 I,ft ,t.ataritiA32


